I[ntroduction]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) is one of the most prevalent diseases in older men.\[[@ref1]\] The enlarged prostate blocks the bladder outflow orifice, leading to a series of lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) including voiding, storage, and postmicturition.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Medical therapy is predominantly used as the first-line treatment in BPH cases. In particular, the most commonly used drugs are α-blockers and 5-α-reductase inhibitors; the former can decrease prostate smooth muscle tone and the latter can shrink the prostate.\[[@ref2]\] However, the two drugs, used alone or in combination, are not effective in relieving storage symptoms in most patients with BPH. Storage symptoms are commonly attributed to detrusor overactivity, which may occur either secondary to or independent from BPH.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Therefore, antimuscarinic therapy may be warranted for patients with BPH whose storage symptoms cannot be effectively treated by these two typical drugs.\[[@ref6]\]

Traditionally, using antimuscarinics in elder men with BPH, especially in patients with larger prostate volume, has been avoided because of concerns about aggravating dysuria, increasing postvoid residual volume (PVR), and precipitating acute urinary retention (AUR).\[[@ref7]\] However, several recent clinical studies have demonstrated the efficacy and safety of antimuscarinics alone or in combination with an α-blocker in patients with BPH.\[[@ref6][@ref8]\] Most of these trials, such as the TIMES and ADAM studies, however, are short-term investigations lasting approximately 12 weeks.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] Because BPH is a chronic disease requiring medium-to-long-term drug therapy, it is clinically more relevant and important to investigate the efficacy and safety of medium-to-long-term use of antimuscarinics alone or in combination with an α-blocker.

The NEPTUNE II study demonstrated a good tolerance and efficacy of long-term treatment with solifenacin plus tamsulosin in men with storage and voiding symptoms, with a low incidence of AUR.\[[@ref11]\] However, the NEPTUNE II study was open-labeled with no control arm, and the patients enrolled had a \<75 ml prostate volume. Therefore, the efficacy and safety of the long-term use of antimuscarinics alone or in combination with an α-blocker in men with an enlarged prostate is still unclear.

M[ethods]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

Ethics approval {#sec2-1}
---------------

This double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized study ([www.chictr.org.cn](www.chictr.org.cn), ChiCTR-TRC-09000596) was approved by our Local Ethical Committee (No. 2008717). This study was conducted from December 17, 2009 to March 30, 2015 (patient recruitment from July 1, 2010 to September 30, 2014), at Peking University Wu Jieping Urology Medical Center and Beijing Shijitan Hospital in China. All participants provided informed consent to participate in the study.

Patient selection {#sec2-2}
-----------------

Participants eligible for the study inclusion were Chinese men aged ≥50 years, with an International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) ≥12, quality-of-life (QoL) score ≥3, and total prostate volume (TPV) ≥25 ml. The cutoff point for TPV was selected because Asians have a smaller prostate relative to Europeans. Patients were excluded from the study if they had neurologic bladder dysfunction, bladder outlet obstruction from causes other than BPH, PVR ≥200 ml, maximum urinary flow rate (*Q*~max~) ≤5 ml/s, significant hepatic or renal disease, history of postural hypotension and glaucoma, history of AUR requiring catheterization, use of an indwelling catheter or self-catheterization program, history of prostatic surgery or other invasive therapy, history of prostate cancer, or serum total prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level ≥10 ng/ml. Other exclusion criteria included treatments with an α-receptor antagonist within 2 weeks of screening, antimuscarinics, antispasmodics, or saw palmetto within 1 month, a 5α-reductase inhibitor within 3 months of screening, and any condition contraindicated for antimuscarinic and α-receptor antagonist use.

Study design {#sec2-3}
------------

At the initial evaluation, BPH symptoms were observed through IPSS and QoL scores. In addition, *Q*~max~ was assessed using uroflowmetry, TPV using transrectal ultrasound of the prostate, and PVR using ultrasound. Serum PSA examination was also performed. After the initial evaluation, eligible participants were randomized (1:1:1:1 randomization ratio, using a random number table) to receive tolterodine extended release (ER) placebo plus tamsulosin placebo, 0.2 mg tamsulosin plus tolterodine ER placebo, 4 mg tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin placebo, or tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin once daily for 24 weeks. Placebo had the same pack, color, and odor as the corresponding drug. Patients were instructed to take the medication once daily at bedtime. At the second (week 4), third (week 12), and final (week 24) visits, all patients completed the IPSS (total, storage, and voiding subscales), QoL, *Q*~max~, and PVR. Adverse events (AEs) were classified by investigators according to their severity and relationship to the study. The corresponding treatments were given at every visit. The patient disposition in the study is briefly summarized in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Data were collected by one special investigator and analyzed by one appointed statistician.

![Disposition of patients with benign prostate hyperplasia and an enlarged prostate size assigned to the study treatment. ER: Extended release; N: Number; W: Weeks.](CMJ-129-2899-g001){#F1}

Efficacy assessment {#sec2-4}
-------------------

The primary efficacy outcomes were the dynamic improvement of the eligible BPH patients' IPSS (total index, storage subscale, and voiding subscale) and QoL scores during the 24-week combined treatment of tolterodine ER and tamsulosin. The other efficacy outcomes were the improvement of the total IPSS, storage IPSS, voiding IPSS, and QoL with tolterodine ER alone and tamsulosin alone.

Safety assessment {#sec2-5}
-----------------

The dynamic changes of *Q*~max~ and PVR during the study period were measured and evaluated at every visit, and other AEs associated with drugs were also evaluated by investigators.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-6}
--------------------

Normal distribution data were shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD), and skewed distribution data were shown as median (*Q*~1~, *Q*~3~). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the normal distribution data of the four treatment groups. Kruskal-Wallis test was used for the skewed distribution data, and multiple comparison rank-sum tests were used to analyze the improvement of each clinical characteristic at different visits in the four treatment groups. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software, version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., USA) and Excel software (Microsoft Excel 2007).

Similar to the study by Lim *et al*.,\[[@ref12]\] the sample size was determined based on the assumption that a mean difference of 3.5 in the total IPSS (mean of total IPSS of three treatment groups − mean of placebo group) and SD of 4.5 among the groups; 26 patients per group with a statistical power of 80%.

R[esults]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Patient population {#sec2-7}
------------------

A total of 152 patients with BPH and an enlarged prostate volume were randomly assigned to the four treatment groups, of which 118 completed the study \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics were similar among the four treatment groups \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with BPH and an enlarged prostate volume in the four treatment groups

  Characteristics           Placebo             Tamsulosin          Tolterodine ER      Tolterodine ER + tamsulosin   Statistics   *P*
  ------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------- ------------ -------
  Age (years)               69.5 ± 6.5          69.3 ± 7.5          68.4 ± 7.4          70.8 ± 7.8                    0.721\*      0.541
  Duration of BPH (years)   8.0 (4.8, 11.0)     9.0 (6.5, 10.3)     7.5 (3.0, 11.0)     6.0 (4.8, 13.5)               4.326^†^     0.228
  IPSS-t                    19.1 ± 4.6          17.8 ± 5.2          17.6 ± 5.1          18.8 ± 4.9                    0.842\*      0.473
  IPSS-s                    7.5 ± 2.6           7.8 ± 3.5           7.3 ± 2.8           8.3 ± 2.4                     0.974\*      0.407
  IPSS-v                    8.0 ± 2.7           7.7 ± 3.0           7.9 ± 2.9           7.8 ± 2.3                     0.051\*      0.985
  QoL                       4.3 ± 0.9           4.2 ± 0.8           4.1 ± 0.9           4.3 ± 1.0                     0.282\*      0.839
  *Q*~max~ (ml/s)           12.0 ± 3.3          12.1 ± 3.7          11.8 ± 3.2          11.9 ± 2.9                    0.091\*      0.965
  TPV (ml)                  43.6 ± 18.1         42.3 ± 16.6         38.8 ± 15.7         42.4 ± 13.8                   1.145\*      0.333
  PSA (ng/µl)               2.4 ± 1.3           2.3 ± 1.2           2.1 ± 1.2           2.5 ± 1.1                     0.901\*      0.443
  PVR (ml)                  14.5 (10.8, 40.0)   35.0 (20.0, 52.5)   20.0 (10.0, 35.0)   20.0 (12.8, 35.0)             6.616^†^     0.085

Data were shown as mean ± SD or median (*Q*~1~, *Q*~3~). \*One-way analysis of variance; ^†^Kruskal-Wallis test. ER: Extended release; IPSS-t: Total International Prostate Symptom Score; IPSS-s: Storage International Prostate Symptom Score; IPSS-v: Voiding International Prostate Symptom Score; QoL: IPSS quality of life; TPV: Total prostate volume; PVR: Postvoid residual volume; BPH: Benign prostate hyperplasia; SD: Standard deviation; PSA: Prostate-specific antigen.

International Prostate Symptom Score {#sec2-8}
------------------------------------

**Total International Prostate Symptom Score**

The mean total IPSS improved from baseline in all the four treatment groups with treatment progression \[[Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. In placebo group, the reduction of mean total IPSS from baseline at weeks 4, 12, and 24 was −3.51, −5.78, and −7.23, respectively; in tamsulosin group, the reduction was −6.45, −9.17, and −9.59, respectively; tolterodine ER group was −4.61, −6.79, and −5.70, respectively; and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group was −7.15, −12.20, and −14.66, respectively. Compared with the placebo group, the reduction in total IPSS was significantly greater in the tamsulosin group at weeks 4 (*P* = 0.002), 12 (*P* \< 0.001), and 24 (*P* = 0.014); tolterodine ER group at week 12 (*P* = 0.028, difference score, 1.1); tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at weeks 4 (*P* = 0.001), 12 (*P* \< 0.001), and 24 (*P* \< 0.001). Greater improvements in the total IPSS were observed in the tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group versus the tolterodine group at weeks 12 (*P* = 0.025) and 24 (*P* \< 0.001) versus tamsulosin group at week 24 (*P* \< 0.001).

![Mean change from baseline in total International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) (a), IPSS storage subscale (b), IPSS voiding subscale (c), and IPSS-quality of life (QoL) (d) of the four treatment groups. \**P* \< 0.05 versus placebo; ^†^*P* \< 0.05 versus tamsulosin; ^‡^*P* \< 0.05 versus tolterodine extended release (ER).](CMJ-129-2899-g002){#F2}

Compared with results at week 12, only the tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group of the four treatment groups presented persistent and statistically significant improvement in the total IPSS at week 24 (*P* = 0.010).

**Storage International Prostate Symptom Score**

The mean IPSS for storage symptoms also decreased progressively from baseline in all treatment groups as the study progressed \[[Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. From baseline, the mean descent of storage IPSS in placebo group at weeks 4, 12, and 24 was −1.52, −1.21, and −2.43, respectively; tamsulosin group was −2.06, −2.94, and −3.22, respectively; tolterodine ER group was −2.85, −4.48, and −4.37, respectively; and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group was −3.56, −5.63, and −6.66, respectively. Compared with the placebo group, statistically significant improvements in storage IPSS were observed in the tolterodine ER group at weeks 12 (*P* \< 0.001) and 24 (*P* \< 0.001). Improvements in tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group appeared at weeks 12 (*P* \< 0.001) and 24 (*P* \< 0.001), but not in tamsulosin group. The improvements became statistically significant in the tolterodine ER group and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at weeks 12 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001) and 24 (*P* = 0.001, *P* \< 0.001), compared with tamsulosin group. The significant improvements were only observed in the tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at week 24 (*P* = 0.034), compared with tolterodine ER group.

In addition, the improvement of storage IPSS in tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at week 24 was statistically significant (*P* = 0.024), compared with results at week 12; these data were not significant in the other three treatment groups.

**Voiding International Prostate Symptom Score**

From baseline, the mean voiding IPSS in the four treatment groups decreased as treatment went on \[[Figure 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mean improvement of voiding IPSS in placebo group at weeks 4, 12, and 24 was −1.52, −3.03, and −2.97, respectively; tamsulosin group was −3.54, −4.88, and −5.16, respectively; tolterodine ER group was −0.64, −1.83, and −1.45, respectively; and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group was −2.88, −5.10, and −6.48, respectively. Compared with placebo group, the improvements were statistically significant in the tamsulosin group at weeks 4 (*P* = 0.022), 12 (*P* \< 0.001), and 24 (*P* = 0.001) as well as in tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at weeks 12 (*P* = 0.003) and 24 (*P* \< 0.001). Compared with the tolterodine ER group, the tamsulosin group and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group achieved statistically significant improvements at weeks 4 (*P* = 0.001, *P* = 0.008), 12 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001), and 24 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001).

The differences in voiding IPSS at week 12 versus week 24 in all the four treatment groups were not statistically significant (all *P* \> 0.05).

Quality-of-life assessment {#sec2-9}
--------------------------

The mean QoL score improved consistently from baseline in the four treatment groups at weeks 4, 12, and 24; the most significant improvement was in the tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group \[[Figure 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mean improvement of QoL score from baseline in placebo group at weeks 4, 12, and 24 was −0.39, −1.41, and −1.60, respectively; tamsulosin group was −1.00, −1.85, and −2.13, respectively; tolterodine ER group was −0.69, −1.21, and −1.41, respectively; tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group was −1.21, −2.40, and −3.21, respectively. Statistically significant differences were observed in the combined group versus placebo group at weeks 4 (*P* = 0.008), 12 (*P* = 0.004), and 24 (*P* \< 0.001); versus the tolterodine ER group at week 12 (*P* = 0.025); and versus the tolterodine ER group and tamsulosin group at week 24 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001). Other statistically significant differences were observed only between the tamsulosin group and the placebo group at week 4 (*P* = 0.030).

QoL improvement in the tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at week 24 was ongoing, compared with week 12; the difference was statistically significant (*P* = 0.013). The QoL improvement in the other three treatment groups was not significant.

Maximum urinary flow rate {#sec2-10}
-------------------------

The mean changes of *Q*~max~ from baseline in placebo group, tamsulosin group, tolterodine ER group, and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group were 2.15, 2.00, −0.79, and 2.21 ml/s, respectively, at week 4 of follow-up; 2.44, 7.12, 2.83, and 7.97 ml/s, respectively, at week 12 of follow-up; 2.73, 7.84, 1.11, and 9.72 ml/s, respectively, at week 24 of follow-up \[[Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Compared with the placebo group, a statistically significant improvement was observed in the tamsulosin group and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at weeks 12 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001) and 24 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001). Compared with the tolterodine ER group, a significant improvement appeared in the two active treatment groups at weeks 4 (*P* = 0.013, *P* = 0.001), 12 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001), and 24 (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001). Compared with results at week 12, the improvement at week 24 in all the four treatment groups was not statistically significant (all *P* \> 0.05).

![Mean change from baseline in *Q*~max~ (a) and postvoid residual volume (b) of the four treatment groups. \**P* \< 0.05 versus placebo; ^†^*P* \< 0.05 versus tamsulosin; ^‡^*P* \< 0.05 versus tolterodine extended release (ER); ^§^*P* \< 0.05 versus tolterodine ER + tamsulosin.](CMJ-129-2899-g003){#F3}

Postvoid residual volume {#sec2-11}
------------------------

The mean PVR was gradually reduced as treatment went on in the treatment groups, except in tolterodine ER group \[[Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mean reduction of PVR from baseline in placebo group at weeks 4, 12, and 24 was −12.03, −11.16, and −16.73 ml, respectively; tamsulosin group was −21.17, −31.06, and −32.41 ml, respectively; tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group was −17.88, −26.97, and −27.89 ml, respectively. The statistically significant difference of PVR reduction could be seen in the tamsulosin group and tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin group at weeks 12 (*P* = 0.006, *P* = 0.034) and 24 (*P* = 0.002, *P* = 0.050), compared with placebo group. PVR increased gradually as treatment continued in the tolterodine ER group, the mean increase volume from baseline was 10.03 ml at week 4, 10.41 ml at week 12, and 12.89 ml at week 24. Compared with the other treatment groups, the differences at weeks 4, 12, and 24 were all statistically significant (*P* = 0.004, *P* = 0.032, and *P* = 0.033 in the placebo group; *P* = 0.009, *P* \< 0.001, and *P* \< 0.001 in the tamsulosin group; *P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001, and *P* \< 0.001 in the combination group, respectively). Compared with week 12, PVR changes at week 24 were not statistically significant in all the four treatment groups (all *P* \> 0.05).

Tolerability and safety {#sec2-12}
-----------------------

The most common treatment-emergent AEs were dry mouth in patients in the tolterodine ER group (7/38) and combined group (10/38), but most of them were mild to moderate and tolerated. The AEs were treated effectively by increased water consumption; only one patient in each of the two groups reported intolerable dry mouth and withdrew from the trial. Most AEs suggestive of urinary retention were reported in patients in the tolterodine ER group (11/38, one patient needed catheterization), while only 4/38 in placebo group. Other treatment-emergent AEs and AEs suggestive of urinary retention were comparable in the four treatment groups \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Summary of treatment-emergent AEs among patients with benign prostate hyperplasia and an enlarged prostate size in four treatment groups, *n*

  Items                       Placebo (*N* = 38)   Tamsulosin (*N* = 38)   Tolterodine ER (*N* = 38)   Tolterodine ER + tamsulosin (*N* = 38)
  --------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  AEs                                                                                                  
   Dry mouth                  1                    2                       7                           10
   Constipation               2                    0                       3                           2
   Headache                   1                    2                       1                           2
   Dizziness                  1                    2                       1                           2
   Fatigue                    1                    1                       1                           1
   Diarrhea                   0                    2                       1                           2
  AEs suggestive of AUR                                                                                
   Urinary retention          1                    0                       3                           1
   Urinary flow decreased     1                    0                       3                           1
   Dysuria                    1                    0                       2                           1
   Discontinuations           1                    0                       2                           1
   Catheterization required   0                    0                       1                           0

ER: Extended release; AEs: Adverse events; AUR: Acute urinary retention.

D[iscussion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Starting from 1994, the approach of combination therapy with α-blockers and antimuscarinics in men with bladder outlet obstruction and overactive bladder (OAB) symptoms has become increasingly accepted.\[[@ref13]\] The earliest report by Athanasopoulos *et al*.\[[@ref14]\] set off the growing interest of antimuscarinics use in men with LUTS. Tolterodine ER is the common antimuscarinics used in clinical practice, alone or in combination with other drugs including α-blockers and 5α-reductase inhibitors. Many studies, including the TIMES study, reported that tolterodine ER and α-blockers combination therapy -- not α-blockers, tolterodine ER, or placebo alone -- had a significant treatment benefit, significantly improved total IPSS and QoL, and storage IPSS at the end of the study period (12 weeks) with a good tolerance.\[[@ref9][@ref15][@ref16]\]

There has been reluctance to prescribe antimuscarinics in men with BPH because of the risk of precipitating urinary retention through decreased bladder contractility in the setting of bladder outlet obstruction, and the concern is greater when male patients have a larger prostate volume. Therefore, clinical trials evaluating antimuscarinic use in patients with BPH, OAB, and larger prostate volume are rare. Chung *et al*.\[[@ref17]\] enrolled 51 men with BPH and a prostate size \>30 ml. The patients were treated with dutasteride for \>6 months to effectively reduce the prostate volume; patients with persistent OAB symptoms were administered 4 mg of tolterodine ER daily for 12 weeks. The results showed that the addition of tolterodine ER effectively reduced the frequency and urgency, IPSS and storage symptoms, and was tolerated well. *Post hoc* analysis data from the TIMES study stratified by median baseline prostate size (\<29 vs. ≥29 ml) indicated that tolterodine ER was beneficial in patients with BPH, smaller prostate, and moderate-to-severe LUTS, including OAB symptoms. Tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin was effective regardless of prostate size, and tolterodine ER, with or without tamsulosin, was well tolerated and did not increase AUR incidence.\[[@ref18]\]

The current study was a double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized clinical trial investigating the effect of medium-to-long-term use of tolterodine ER with or without tamsulosin in patients with BPH and large prostate size. Similar to the TIMES study, combination therapy with tolterodine ER and tamsulosin significantly improved IPSS, storage IPSS, voiding IPSS, and QoL scores in men with larger prostate size, compared with placebo. However, unlike the TIMES study, our results indicated that tolterodine ER alone also can effectively improve storage IPSS (weeks, 12 and 24) in men with larger prostate volume. We speculate that this difference may be because of the race of the study population; older Asian men seem to more easily suffer from moderate-to-severe LUTS than Australians,\[[@ref19]\] and therefore our patients may have better response to tolterodine ER than those in TIMES study.

The current study also indicated that the therapeutic effect of combination of tolterodine ER and tamsulosin for patients with BPH and larger prostate was maintained continuously and enhanced after 12 weeks of therapy, especially in total IPSS, storage IPSS, and QoL; the AEs or AEs suggestive of urinary retention did not increase accordingly. The significantly greater enhanced improvement was associated with treatment with tolterodine ER plus tamsulosin, compared with tolterodine alone, tamsulosin alone, or placebo. Therefore, it would be reasonable to believe that medium-to-long-term combination of tolterodine ER and tamsulosin can relieve storage and voiding symptoms simultaneously, and it is a recommendable treatment for patients with BPH and larger prostate size.

Prostate volume is an important factor that must be considered when prescribing antimuscarinics in men with BPH and OAB.\[[@ref20]\] Some studies recommended that antimuscarinics, especially antimuscarinic monotherapy, is not suitable for men with an enlarged prostate.\[[@ref6][@ref21]\] The *post hoc* analysis in the TIMES study also indicated that tolterodine ER monotherapy was effective only in men with BPH and TPV \<29 ml.\[[@ref18]\] In the current study, which included Asian patients with ≥25 ml prostate, medium-to-long-term therapy with tolterodine ER alone did not achieved satisfactory therapeutic effectiveness in total IPSS, voiding IPSS, or QoL IPSS, compared with placebo. However, patients receiving tolterodine ER monotherapy demonstrated less improvement in *Q*~max~, a gradual increase of PVR, and more urinary AEs, suggestive of urinary retention. Therefore, although it may be able to improve the storage LUTS to a certain degree, medium-to-long-term use of antimuscarinic monotherapy in patients with BPH and a larger prostate should be avoided.

Similar to previous clinical trials,\[[@ref11][@ref22]\] medium-to-long-term use of tolterodine ER, especially combined with tamsulosin, was well tolerated in the current study although the patients we selected had a relatively bigger prostate.

There were some limitations in this study. First, the number of patients selected for inclusion in the clinical trial was not as great as in previously reported multicenter studies. Although the results obtained can successfully undergo statistical analyses, a multi-center study with far more patients enrolled would be required. Second, the indices we used to assess the clinical efficacy of drugs were total IPSS, storage IPSS, voiding IPSS, and QoL IPSS, and did not include a bladder diary, urgency rating scale, or other indices such as patients' perception of bladder condition. The reason is that we found many older men were not willing to or able to finish such observation items correctly in our clinical practice, whereas IPSS and its subscales can be easily and correctly finished under a physician\'s direction. Therefore, what was reported in this study reflects the real clinical practice in our medical center.
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